4 9 14.
Ms MARGARET LIVERIS .
STANDING COMMITTEE ON ENVIRONMENT AND PUBLIC AFFAIRS.
G.P.0 Box All
Perth WA 6837.
Dear Ms Liveris.
Our son _ has lived at Market street in Guildford may be for 30
years. First in small units meant for young children. About 12 years ago the
land that was Fairholme that was run by D,S,C. On a section of the large block
of the land the department built the 3 new very nice group homes that be came
Market street.
,
,
Neal is happy there he has a very complex medical condition and requires a
specialized medical needs and large amount of medication .When he moved
to the new home that is no , . At a parents and friends meetings of the
Fairholme group we were all told that, these homes would be theirs for life and
if the need arose they can be fitted out with hoist. We play a big part in his life
And we are very concerned that the government decision sell accommodation to
the private sector and get rid of a lot of very good and highly trained trained staff.
just to pay for the governments over spending on stadium and Elizabeth quay.
We always had the choice, going with non government providers but we made a
choice to stay with d,s,c .This gives us no choice, but it is taking away our rights
of choice we have made our choice.
The transition time frames appear to change all the time and not stable that is not
good for residents and all parents, and love ones with lots parents getting older all
the time.
We call on the committee launch inquiry into all aspects of this disgusting idea.
Thank you for interest.
Yours sincerely.
PAM AND DAVIT): EDGELL.

